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Shims designed to adjust lateral or medial rotation 
for Coyote®  Dynamic Struts

Rotation Shims (2)
Button Head

Screws (2) 6 x25
Screws (2) 6 x20

Self Leveling Washers
Bottom (4) Self Leveling Washers

Top (4)



1.  The instructions for this device cover a very specific method of fabrication, and we under-
stand that a multitude of methods could be used. The fabricated device is the sole respon-
sibility of the fabricator.
2.  Always use Loctite® Blue 242 on screw threads. Torque between 5 Nm and 8 Nm in even 
distribution.
3.  Tighten the screws after a couple weeks of use, also at follow up appointments, re-Loctite® 
if needed.
4.  Use the 6x18mm (top mounting plate) and 6x20mm (bottom mounting plate) screws 
provided with typical components for the (CD207XS, CD207XSS, CD207S, CD207SS) 
Use the 6x20mm (top mounting plate) and the 6x22mm (bottom mounting plate) screws 
provided with typical components for the (CD207M, CD207MS). Use the 6x22mm (top 
mounting plate) and 6x25mm (bottom mounting plate) screws provided with typical com-
ponents for the (CD207R, CD207RS, CD207XR, CD207XRS). 
In atypical setups, longer screws may be needed. Always use screws class 10.9 or better. 
Make sure the screws are all the way through the threaded post 
holes and flush with the inside of the plate, longer screws may 
be needed depending on the strut and brace thickness. 
See example images full instruction booklet can be found online.
A 6 month limited warranty applies to the Dynamic Strut 
AFO (CD207XS, CD207XSS, CD207S, CD207SS, CD207M, 
CD207MS, CD207R, CD207RS, CD207XR, CD207XRS) 
See instructions at www.coyote.us/instructions for more details.
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See instructions online. www.coyote.us/instructions-dynamicstrut

   ATTENTION and torque to manufacturer 
specifications.Always, LOCTITE®    

See Instruction example image on front.
The Rotation Shim is designed for 2.5 
degree lateral or medial rotational 
adjustments.
1   Install the shims between the AFO 
shell and the strut to adjust the foot 
shell or cuff’s lateral or medial rotation.
2   The shims are not designed to be 
stacked.
3   Make sure the screws are all the way 
through all the threaded post holes and 

Instructions not sticking out past the inside of the mounting 
plate.
4   Use the two piece adjustable washers and 
button head screws provided with the shims. 
5   Make sure the large washers are flush and 
seat flat with the strut.
6   When all adjustments are made take the 
brace apart and Loctite® the threads with blue 
242 Loctite®. Torque 5-8 Nm.
7   Tighten the screws after a couple weeks of 
use, also at follow up appointments, re-Loctite® 
if needed. Always torque 5-8 Nm.


